Legal Department

Preliminary Inventory
17 boxes received May-June 1976
transferred to 18 page boxes

Box 1 Proposition 22 Fraudulent Circulation

Box 2 Proposition 22 Fraudulent Circulation and Reference Files
   Re: Pesticides

Box 3 Reference Files Re: Pesticides

Box 4 " " " " "

Box 5 " " " " "

Box 6 Files Re: Water

Box 7 Safeway Suits

Box 8 Fresno 1973

Box 9 Reference, Correspondence, Supermarket Briefs

Box 10 Reference Files

Box 11 - 18 Various
Box 1  Proposition 22 - Documentation of Fraudulent Circulation -
1972 unless noted

1" loose - unfiled material re: Proposition 22
envelope addressed to Frank Denison - contains 2 folders re: fraud
Circulation Perjury
Fresno
D - Witnesses
D - Orange County Working Papers
Bakersfield
UFW Survey
Codes for Orange County Circulators
LA County Petitions with Technical Defects
Sperlin, George [more petitions and statements of fraud]
unlabeled - notes, lists, misc.
envelope addressed to Denison - statements of fraud
Misc. or Unidentified [statements of fraud]
unlabeled - misc.
Wright
unlabeled - fraud statements and misc.
United Parents Council [copies of initiative petition] - removed
Zella V. Senac Circulator [2 folders] - removed
Robert Bruce
Young
Santa Clara, San Mateo - Affidavits, Letters
unlabeled - fraud statements
LA Petitions - removed
Orange County Affidavits, Letters
BLC
envelope with fraud statements
envelope with fraud statements, initiative petitions, other
Sonoma
Joelson - Parks
UFW Letters and Calls
Not Yet Checked [petitions in folder] - removed
Petitions by Kelly's people - removed
Masters
Masters' Circulators - removed
Alameda County Letters, Affidavits
Circulators, Lists of people approached - didn't sign
Forms
Orange County Petitions 1-544
Mary Cohen, SF Valley
Walters, Masters - American Advertising
yellow ring binder - Orange County Circulators

Box 2  Proposition 22 Fraudulent Circulation and Reference Files
Re: Pesticides

4" loose - unfiled material re: fraud [initiative petitions, fraud statements, etc.]
Mexican-American Legal Defense and Education Fund, 1968-69
"Of Mice, Men, Cancer, and Pesticides"

(initiative petitions themselves were not needed unless fraud statement attached)
Box 1  Proposition 22 - Documentation of Fraudulent Circulation -
1972 unless noted

1" loose - unfiled material re: Proposition 22
envelope addressed to Frank Denison - contains 2 folders re: fraud
Circulation Perjury
Fresno
D - Witnesses
D - Orange County Working Papers
Bakersfield
UFW Survey
Codes for Orange County Circulators
LA County Petitions with Technical Defects
Sperlin, George [more petitions and statements of fraud]
unlabeled - notes, lists, misc.
envelope addressed to Denison - statements of fraud
Misc. or Unidentified [statements of fraud]
unlabeled - misc.
Wright
unlabeled - fraud statements and misc.
United Parents Council [copies of initiative petition]
Zella V. Senac Circulator [2 folders]
Robert Bruce
Young
Santa Clara, San Mateo - Affidavits, Letters
unlabeled - fraud statements
LA Petitions
Orange County Affidavits, Letters
BLC
envelope with fraud statements
envelope with fraud statements, initiative petitions, other
Sonoma
Joelson - Parks
UFW Letters and Calls
Not Yet Checked [petitions in folder]
Petitions by Kelly's people
Masters
Masters' Circulators
Alameda County Letters, Affidavits
Circulators, Lists of people approached - didn't sign
Forms
Orange County Petitions 1-544
Mary Cohen, SF Valley
Walters, Masters - American Advertising
yellow ring binder - Orange County Circulators

Box 2  Proposition 22 Fraudulent Circulation and Reference Files
Re: Pesticides

4" loose - unfiled material re: fraud - initiative petitions, fraud
statements, etc.
Mexican-American Legal Defense and Education Fund, 1968-69
"Of Mice, Men, Cancer, and Pesticides"
Box 2 continued

Misc. Complaints and Notes on Pesticides, 1969
University of California Publications, 1968-69
Witnesses and Injuries, 1968-69
KWAC Station (Maria Elena), 1971-72
"Scientific Aspects of Pest Control," 1966
"The Law of Pesticides"
5 reports re: pesticides and farm workers in California, 1965-66, '69
KWAC, 1972
Wisconsin - Citizens Natural Resources Assn., 1964, '68-69
Legislation Proposed in California re: Pesticides, 1969-72

Box 3 Reference Files Re: Pesticides

Art [re: health care, pesticides, undated, unsigned - maybe Zerneno]
Beekeeping, 1969
California Agriculture, 1965-70
Chemicated Tablets, 1969
Clinic, 1969
Citrus Crops - Pesticide use, 1970
Cotton - Pesticide ads and recommendations, 1968-69
Food and Drug Administration, 1968-69
Food Poisoning and Additives, 1956, 169
Herbicides, 1968-72
Insecticides, Fungicides, and Rodenticides, 1964-70
Malathion, 1963, 167
Nerve Gas, 1968-69
Nitrate, 1968-69
Paraquat, 1973
Parathion poisoning in McFarland, 1970
TEPP, 1956
Toxaphene, 1967
Chlorinated Hydrocarbons, 1962-68
Lawrence Cory, 1969
W. L. Epstein, 1958, '64, '67
Ruth Harmer, 1969
Hilario Garcia, Jr., 1968
Thomas Griffin, 1969
Timothy Hopper - Coroner's reports, 1969
Kingsley Kay, 1952-69
Allen B. Lemmon
C. Sheldon Morley
Gaylord Nelson, 1969
Soria Rogelio, 1970
Joe Sellers
J. E. Swift, 1968-69
Irma West, 1964-70
Steven H. Wodka, 1969
Advertisements for pesticides [2 folders]
Apples and Peaches - Pesticide Use, 1968
Aldrin and Dieldrin, 1957-74
Box 3 continued

Dieldrin, 1951-68
Chlordane, 1969
Cyclamates, 1967-70
DDT, 1963-70 [3 folders]
DDT - In re: Lopez, et al. (on tolerance), 1969
Endrin, 1967, '70
Heptachlor, 1959, '69

Box 4  Reference Files Re: Pesticides

Senate Subcommittee on Migratory Labor, 8/1/69 [3 folders]
Charles Wurster
House Committee on Education and Labor, 10/1/69
Senate Subcommittee Hearing, 9/29/69 - Transcript
9/30/69
8/1/69
1969 - Clippings

Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, Subcommittee on Labor, 4/16/69
Senate Subcommittee on Migratory Labor, 9/29 - 10/1/69
California Crop Reports, 1970-71
Work Injuries, 1968-72
US Dept of Agriculture, 1960-69
Florida Articles, 1968
Fresno County Pesticide Use Reports, 1967-69
Crop Report, 1970-72
Kern County - Articles, 1969-70
Pesticide Use Reports, 1968
Pesticide Use, 1968
Crop Reports, 1971-72
Kern County, 1968-69

Box 5  Reference Files Re: Pesticides

2" loose - articles, correspondence, reports, 1967-73
Texas articles, 1968
Santa Barbara County Crop Reports, 1971
2" loose - Agricultural Workers Health Survey, 1969
San Joaquin County Crop Reports, 1970-72
Santa Barbara County Lettuce Pesticide Use Reports, 1970-72
Pesticide Info, 1969-70
Riverside County Pesticide Use Reports, 1968
1970
Citrus Pesticide Use Reports, 1967
loose - Riverside County Pesticide Use Reports, 1972
Riverside County Pesticide Info, 1969
Pesticide Use Reports, 1971
Tulare County Pesticide Injuries, 1969 [4 folders]
Ventura County Crop Report, 1971-72
Kings County Crop Report, 1971-72
Los Angeles County Crop Report, 1970-72
Pesticide Use Report
Orange County Crop Report, 1970-72
Box 6  Files Re: Water

2 1/2 loose - maps, reports, statements, briefs, notes
160 acre allotment - research and testimony including Paul Taylor, 1948-73
1 1/2 loose - brochures, reports, etc. re: water, 1947-73
Segoviano vs. Heggblade and Marginis, 1970
Water '73 - Correspondence and Notes
Ramon and Cavazos vs. Delano - Earlimart Irrigation District, 1970
Yellen vs. Hickel, 1969-73
160 acre allotment - Research cases, bibliography, 1962-69
Water - Propaganda including CVCD Annual Reports, 1955-73

Box 7  Safeway Suits

Boyle vs. Safeway, 1973
Correll 1973-73
Doyle 1973
Greaves, et al. 1973
Interfaith Committee 1974
Jumamil 1973
Lopez, et al. 1973
Mondragon 1973
Safeway Fact Sheets, 1973-74
Safeway Stores, Inc. vs. UFW, 1973-74 [2 folders]
Safeway vs. UFW (slender), 1973
UFW vs. Safeway (jurisdictional dispute), 1974
(lettuce sign), 1973
Safeway Interrogatories, 1974
Safeway Meeting, May 1973
Safeway - Report by Agricultural Accountability Project, 1971
Safeway Declarations on Arrests, 10/20/74
Complaint and Declaration (Safeway), 1973
Safeway Heat Press (consumer fraud), 1973
Safeway Interrogatories, 1973

Box 8  Fresno 1973

Jury Trial - Reedley, arrests of 7/25/73
Legal defense authorizations of arrestees who have left prior to trial - Fresno 1973
Fresno complaints, 1973
Complaint #4644, DA#73-2451, Court: Fresno 1973
04656  73-2468
04657  73-2467
04658  73-2462
04659  73-2463
04660  73-2464
04661  73-2465
04674  73-2472
04675  73-2473
Box 8 continued

Complaint #04686, DA #73-2459, Court: Fresno, 1973
M04690  73-2474
       04691  73-2481
       04692  73-2480
       04721  73-2435
       115    73-6881  Reedley
       116    73-6882
117, 118, 119  73-6883, 6884, 6885
       120    73-6891
       121    73-6890
       122    73-6887
       123    73-6886
       124
       125
       129
       138
       135
       147
       148
       149
       150
       151
       152
       73-6888
       73-6889
       73-6892
       73-6893
       73-6894
       73-6895
       7
       73-6943
       8
       73-6944
       9
       73-6940
       10
       73-6942
       11
       73-6941
       12
       73-6939
       13
       73-6910
       14
       73-6945
       15
       73-6938
2037    73-6924  Kingsburg
2036    73-6925
2035    73-6926
2033    73-6927
2039    73-6928
2038    73-6929
2034    73-6930
2041    73-6931
2042    73-6933
2043    73-6934
2040    73-6935

Arrestees not told legal rights, Fresno 1973
Police Reports – Jensen and McCall, 7/25/73
Sections 409, 416
OR Release forms, Sanger [Own Recognizance], 1973
Box 8 continued
Reedley Trials, PC Sections 409 and 416 - Complaints, police reports, etc., 1973

Master list - First Selma Arrests, 1973
Police Reports - Floral and Anchor, 7/25/73
People vs. Lopez and Castillo, Fresno, 1973
Violence against UFW lines - Declarations, Selma 1973
Barr arrest, 7/21/73
Caption sheets - Reedley, Sanger, Kingsbury
UFW - Master forms for civil suits, 1973
Witness statements - scenes of arrests, Fresno, 1973
Kingsbury Trials, PC 409 and 416 - Complaints, police reports, etc., 1973
Arrests - juveniles, Selma, 1973
Guadalupe Rodriguez - juvenile, 1973
Jury Motions, Fresno, 1973
No Complaints Filed - Bailed Out, 1973
Reedley, 1973
Jury Motions, 1973
People vs. Serrano, Selma, 1973
divider - Sample Litigation and other general legal information
Standard Anti-TRO, injunction Memo, 1973
Sound Ordinance - Stockton, 1973
Strike Certifications - Selma, 1973
Strike Declarations - Giannini, 1973
Strike Notifications - Selma, 1973
divider - General Evidence (mostly against injunctions)
Haberfeld's Miscellaneous, Fresno, 1973
Illegal Firings, Fresno, 1973
Mass Picketing Declarations, 1973
divider - Records and case files for Jury Trials
Jail Questionnaire, 1973
Jury Lists, 1973
Jury Trials - Addresses, Lists, Fresno, 1973
Selma Legal Dept Finances
Outside Lawyers - Contacts, Selma, 1973
Fresno Jail Medical Regulations
envelope - Citations of people arrested, 7/19/73
Arrested, 7/25/73
Arraignments, 7/24/73
7/25/73
7/26/73
7/27/73
7/28 and 7/29/73
8/1/73
8/2/73
8/3 and 8/7/73
Certifications of release, 1973
Arrested, 7/26/73
7/21/73
7/20 or 7/21/73
7/19/73
Arraignments, 7/30 and 7/31/73
Jury Trials - Fresno, 1973

Fresno Municipal Court Trials, PC Sections 409 and 416 - Complaints, Police Reports, etc., 1973
Box 8 continued

Sanger Trials, PC 409 and 416 - Complaints; police reports, etc., 1973
Firebaugh - Criminal cases, 1973
unlabeled folder - names and addresses, notes
Firebaugh, 1973
Cesar's letter to Willmirth, 1973 [sheriff, Fresno County]
unlabeled file envelope - clippings, 1973
Lupe Acosta - Fresno juvenile, 1973
Justice Dept - FBI Investigation, 1973
Witness Statements, 1973

Box 9 Reference, Correspondence, Supermarket Briefs

9 tapes - 7' reels - Monitor 4 Hearings 1 - 9 [to A-V]
National Right to Work Legal Defense Foundation, 1970-74
Symbionese Liberation Army, 1974
State Conciliation Service, 1969-70
Wine Bargaining Assn., 1974
Bracero Program, 1974-75
Truckers for Justice, 1974
Judges, Public Officials, change in terms, etc., 1974-75
Florida Farm Workers - Jamaican contract, 1971-72
Industrial Welfare Wage Board, 1973-74
Dept of Employment Development, 1971-73
American Federation of Television and Radio Artists, 1974
National Distillers, 1974
Leo McCarthy (Speaker of House), 1974
C. Arnholt Smith Case, 1974-75
Firms that unite to protest UFW boycott
California Table Grape Commission, Wine Grape Growers Council of
California, 1974-75
Raisin Bargaining Assn., 1974-75
Misc. Clippings - Liquor industry, 1974
Franzia Bros. Winery, 1974
California State Grange, 1974
California Wine Growers' Foundation, 1974
Center for Constitutional Rights, 1970-72
Farm Bureau - Legal Attack, 1972-73
National Right to Work Committee, 1969-71
Amalgamated Meat Cutters, 1971-73
Church Support, 1970-74
John Totah vs. UFW, 1975
Townley, Louise, 7-11 Food Store vs. UFW, 1975
Fisher Foods aka Fazio's Shopping Bag vs. UFW, 1975
Albert's Liquors, et al. vs. UFW, 1975
Circle K Corp. vs. UFW, 1975
People's Liquor, Inc. vs. Richard Cook et al., 1974
Schuucks vs. Patterson, et al., 1973
H & F Liquors, et al. vs. UFW, 1973-74
Allied Supermarkets, Inc. vs. UFW, 1974
Dewey Bradley, et al. vs. Richard Cook, 1975
Box 9 continued

Northern California Grocers Assn. and California Retail Liquor
vs. UFW, 1975
Johnson Bros. Liquors vs. UFW, 1975
Johnson Bros. Beverages vs. UFW, 1975

Box 10 Reference Files

2" loose - Boycott mailings, 1974-75
UFW - Boycott Central mailings, Oct. - Dec. 1974
        July - Sept. 1974
        April - June 1974
        Jan. - March 1974
        n. d.

UAW - Walter P. Reuther: Selected Papers [to library]
       Reuther, clip
       1973-74 [publications from UAW and clips]

Tomatoes, n. d.
        1969-70
        1971
        1972
        1973

Tijerina, Ries Lopez, 1974
Tehachapi Federation of Teachers, n. d.
Symbionese Liberation Army, 1974-75
Strawberries, n. d.
        1963
        1968-69
        1970

Stanford Research Institute Project, 1971
Social problems, 1974
Seale, Bobby, 1973

Box 11 Various

loose briefs - US vs. Considine, 1972-73
        US vs. Hamilton, 1972-74
US vs. Rudicil, 1972-75
US vs. Finley, et al., 1972-73
Kiely Report, 1973
Giumarra vs. UFWC, 1967-69 [2 folders]
Books, Samples, Manuscripts, etc., 1970-71 [legal clearance]
Literary and Film Rights, 1970-71
1" loose - Giumarra briefs, etc., 1967-69
Giumarra vs. UFWC (contempt), 1968
1" loose - Giumarra briefs, 1967-69
Giumarra vs. UFWC (contempt) - Notes and Correspondence, 1968-69
Folkloricos Regionales de Mexico, Segovia and Wesley, 1975 [returned to
Legal - Bob Thompson]
Greencarders Investigation of Giumarra, 1968 from sec. 4/11/77, Box 21
E. Lorta vs. S. A. Camp, et al., 1969-70
Giumarra vs. UFWC, 1969
Box 11 continued

20 Polaroid snapshots of picketing at Giumarra, c. 1967 [to A-V]
Giumarra vs. UFWOC, 1967

Box 12 Various

Mueller vs. ILWU and UFWOC, 1968-70
Petersen, Smith, and Hernandez vs. Talisman Sugar Corp., 1971-73
[2 folders]
Redhorse, John vs. Mayfair Market, 1967-69
Washington vs. Fox, 1970-73
Vie-Del Co. vs. UFWOC, et al., 1971-72
Alpha Beta Markets vs. UFWOC, et al., 1970
Additional Pleadings, 1970-71
Central California vs. UFWOC - New York materials and depositions, 1970
Comella vs. UFWOC, 1971-73
Ross vs. Mayfair Markets, 1968-69
National Farm Workers Service Center vs. Guy Gardner Volkswagen, 1968-70
Maddock vs. Batkin (bullhorn), 1971-73
Medrano vs. Allee, 1967-72 [2 folders]

Box 13 Various

Doug Adair vs. Pantaleo, 1972-73
UFWOC vs. Immigration and Naturalization Service, 1971-72
Hovannisian vs. Ochoa, 1971
Pando and Sons - Contract Grievance, 1971-72
Pando - Active Grievance and Fidel Martinez Arbitration, 1971-73
Pacific Telephone, 1972-73
Soria, Jose vs. Paramount Citrus Growers
Soria, Sara 1970
Marin, Jose
Cuevas, Jose
Hernandez, Guillermo 1970
Fonseca, Pedro 1970
Garcia, Joel 1970
Soria, Jesus 1970
Deleyo, Manuel 1970
Soria, Maria I. 1970
Soria, Rosa Maria Garcia 1970
Soria, Maria Lilia 1970
Aguilera and Soria 1970
Aguilera, Samuel F. 1970-72
Soria, Ernesto 1970-72
Gutierrez, Jose 1970
Box 13 continued

People vs. Joe Alejandro, 1973
  Olivia Baldwin, 1973
  Wayne Bladh, 1973
  Yolanda Alejandro - Blockade 24 - Delano, 1973
  Joe Bocengara, 1973
  Gomez, et al. - Porterville, 1973
  Naor and Izela Guerra, 1973
  Thomas Lemus, 1973
  Francis Lopez, 1973
  Isabel Mesa, 1973
  Jesus Miranda, 1973
  Alfred Quintanillo, 1973
  Salvador Mojerra Ramirez, 1973
  Juan B. Rodriguez, 1973
  Juan (NMN) Rodriguez, 1973
  Andrea Salazar, 1973
  Jose Angel Salines
  David J. Schopick, 1973
  Carlos Valle, 1973
  Vera, Irizarry, 1973
  Zavala, et al. - Delano trespass, 1973
  Pedro Zuniga - Porterville, 1973
  Ernest Saldivar - Pixley, 1973
  Ernest Saldivar, 1973 [Porterville]
  Roberts Farm 58 - Porterville, 1973 [3 folders]
  Puente - Wasco assault, 1973
  Rodriguez and Gutierrez, 1973
  Andrea Salazar, 1973
  Johnny Salazar (Parlier), 1973
  (Dinuba), 1973
  Manuel Sanchez, 1973
  Jesus Valderama, 1973
  Benjamin Simenthal, 1973
  Rafael Vega, 1973
  Manuel Vasquez, 1973 [2 folders]

Wasco mass arrest, 7/18/73
People vs. Ramon Gelvan, 1973
  Antonio Ferrer, 1973
  Amesquita, et al., 1973
  Epifanio Camacho, 1973
  Frank Bacus, 1973-74
  Baldwins, 1973
  Raul Corrales - Porterville, 1973

Curatolo vs. UFWOC, 1966-68
People vs. Isaac Gonzalez, 1974
Farm Labor Elections, 1970
UFW vs. City of Indio, 1973
Kessel vs. UFW, 1974

Loose - Gabaldon vs. UFWOC - Brief of appellants, 1972 [2 copies].
Box 14 Various

Cohen vs. Superior Court, 1968, '70
Alexander vs. UFWOC, 1971-72
UFWOC vs. Heublein, Inc., et al., 1971
       Rogers Walla Walla, Inc., 1971
Caric, Louis vs. AFL-CIO, 1965-71
Williamson vs. Hickel
UFW vs. Boker, 1972
Guillin vs. Morton, 1967-71
People vs. Huerta, Dolores, 1971
       Bustos, Robert, 1970-71
Pardo, Anita vs. Pantoja, et al., 1969
Garza vs. Patnode, 1971
Fox vs. Klundt, 1971-73
DeWitt vs. Safeway, 1969-70
Lorta, Dolores vs. Agribusiness Investment Co., 1969-73
Petty Cash [Legal Dept.], 1971
Itlioni vs. Welch, 1967-69
Memos and Notes on NFWSC, Inc. - Legal work by David Averbuck, 1968-69
Legal Funding - Roger Baldwin, 1967-69
       Budgets, 1968-71
El Pueblo Con McGovern, 1972
Statement of Cesar Chavez, April 16, 1969 [Subcommittee on Labor]
Legal Funding - Field Foundation, 1967-71
Rodrigo Terronez Memorial Clinic Corp., 1966-68
NFWSC, Inc. - Correspondence (Legal), 1966-69
La Causa - Zinnemann, 1970-71
La Causa - Fusco and Horwitz, 1970
Rodrigo Terronez Memorial Clinic - Correspondence and Misc.,
       1966-70
Rodrigo Terronez Memorial Clinic - Dissolution, 1969-70
Box 15 - Various

2183 Cobos et al v. E & G Liquor et al, 1974
2162 Vicente Ponce v. Jerry Fielder, 1969
2162 B Ponce v. Fiedler (cont.), 1969
2162 C Ponce v. Fiedler (cont.), 1969-70
2162 D Ponce v. Fiedler (cont.), 1969
2162 A Vicente Ponce v. Jerry Fiedler - research on case, 1968-70
   Rhine v. Fischer - denial of juvenile's right to counsel, 1973
   Fresno - Ballantine & L.R. Hamilton (investig. on use of UFW label), 1973
   Atwood Aviation, Inc. v. C. Seldon Morley - Transcript of
      Testimony and Proceedings - (People) 2nd, 1/20; 1/31/69
   People v. Perez, Juan (p.c. 594 - Aug 7, 1973), 1973-74
   People v. Cortez, Hernandez, Loo (pc. 148, vc. 23110), 1973-74
   Dos Palos 1538.5 transcript, 1973
   Disposition - Fresno Cases, 1973-74
   Disposition - Fresno Juv. Cases, 1973
   Fresno County - Melon Strike (1973) Violence at Telles (Tri-Produce),
   Juvenile File, 1974
   DeFunis et al v. University of Wash. (Brief Amici Curiae), 1973
   People v. Aguilar et al, Delano 25 7-18-73
   People v. Juan Flores, 1973
   Juvenile Cases - Livingston, 1973
   People v. Vasquez (closed), 1974
   People v. Robert Bocca (closed), 1974
   People v. Resendiz, Resendiz, Baiz, 1974
   Quiriz v. Picon, 1974
   People v. Hilyard, Martinez, 1974
   Individual Record Sheets: Misc., 1974
   Ramirez, Javier, 1974
   People v. Gutierrez, Mercado (Oxnard Arson Case) et al, 1974
   Rodriguez, Gilbert, 1974
   Rodriguez, Joe, 1974
   Salazar, Juan, 1974
   Pacheco, Ca (No charges), 1974
   Parish Ca (no charges), 1974
   Photographs [unidentified - not A-V]
   Oxnard Strike Benefits List, 1974
   Oxnard Illegals: Completed Forms, 1974
   UFWOC v. Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company, 1970
   UFWOC v. Hodgson et al (USDC/SF), 1970-72
   UFW v. Pandol, 1973
   UFW v. Roberts Farms, 1972
   UFWA v. Jack Williams, 1972-73
   Velasco et al v. Conlis et al, 1973
   Welfare Case, 1971-72
   Zaninovich v. UFW a (arbitration Proceedings), 1970-73
   Zaninovich v. UFW b (arbitration notes & correspondence), 1970-74
   Ballonez v. Justice Court of Porterville (aliens-jury), 1974
   Roberts v. UFW Petition to compel arbitration & TRO, 1972
   VBZ's Papers in Opp. to Injunction (25a), 1974
   V.B. Zaninovich & Sons (UFW label - 74), 1973-75
   City of Guadalupe, Calif., 1975
   VBZ v. UPWOC (Extra papers) 25, 1974
Appellants' Brief and Appendix Johnson Brothers et al v. UFWU, 1975


James Lewis v. Excellent Steamship Co. (Deposition), 1974


"" "" ""

D. Darigo et al v. Damos et al (St. Louis Mo), 1974
Giumarra v. UFWU (Discovery), 1969
Jim Johnson v. AWOC, 1968
Alonzo v. Matthews Market, 1974
Wildman v. Ganz et al, 1968-71
Declarations of Witnesses, 1968-69
Balderas v. La Casita Farms Inc., 1971-72
Bustos v. Roberts, 1971-72
Interinsurance Exchange v. Rumaldo Cueto, 1972-74
People v. Palmerin, 1974
Garcia v. Ortega (Coachella), 1970
UFW v. Michael Smith (Una Ariz), 1974
Scott Paper v. GulfCoast Pulpwood Assn. 1973-74

Val Nasbitt - Divorce [hand-formed]

Encarnacion Avalos, 1974-75

Multi-Media Productions (Filmstrip Prog. Pilgrimage), 1975
Gipriano Sierra, 1974
Deputy M.E. Mason (Assault with Helicopter), 1974
Francisco E. Martinez (traffic violations), 1974-75

Cesar Chavez 1974 trip to Europe

Staats v. ACLU Inc. Certification Requirements, 1974
Castillo v. Pelcian, 1970
Israel Statement Cesar E. Chavez 1973
La Casita Inc. v. UFWOC, 1970
Nicario Campo, 1971-72

People v. Duran et al Oxnard 1973
People v. Hernandez 1972
People v. Santana Gutierrez, 1970-71
People v. Paul Diaz, 1971
Manuel Regnaso v. Paramount, 1970-72
Solis et al v. Fiedler, 1970
Manor v. Vineyards, Inc., 1971-72
Luis Martinez Chavez v. Carian Enterprises Corp et al, 1970
UFWA v. V.B. Zaninovich, Inc., 1974
Minota Ginther (Consumers) et al v. Earl Butz (USDA), 1975

Camhi, Morrie 1969-71
El Malcriado Distribution, 1973
InterHarvest - Box Weight Dispute '74
Gutierrez, Flores et al v. E.& J. Gallo, 1975
Steven Burton, 1973-74
Gallo: Pesticide Declaration, 1975
Gallo Anti-trust, 1975

Access to Camps - labor orgsrs denied in Planada (1973 Merced County)
Gallo - complaints in unlawful firing suit, and suit to set aside.
People v. Martin Perez, 1970-71
Swaby, Gus  Unemployment Insurance Appeal, 1974-75
KWAC - Bakersfield, 1974-75
Grace Sanchez v. Salvadore Giumarra, 1969-70
UFWOC v. Giumarra Vineyards - Clerks Transcript on Appeal, 1969
" " " " Vol. II, 1969
2129 Speer v. UFWOC (N.Y.), 1971-72
2131 Syracuse v. UFWOC , 1968-71
2095 Jones et al v. Pacific et al, 1973
Livingston Criminal Cases, 1973-74
Atwood v. Morley - Reporter's Transcript of Proceedings, two copies
Atwood v. Morley v. Cohen (Appeal - 5th DCA), 1968-69
Atwood v. Morley v. Cohen (Cont), 1968-71
Atwood v. Morley v. Cohen (Cont) (Transcript - Pesticides), 1968-70
Atwood v Morley - Depositions - Morley, Cohen, Griffin, 1968-69
UNITED FARM WORKERS: LEGAL RECORDS

Preliminary Inventory

Accession Date: Unknown.
9 Manuscript Boxes.
Location: 2S-E-6.

Box 1 of 9:

CONTRACTS AND CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS:

Almaden Vineyards, Inc.:
- Correspondence, 1967 - 1968.

Christian Bros. (Mont La Salle Vineyards, Napa and St. Helena):
- Correspondence, 1966 - 1968 (3 folders).
- Negotiations, 1967 (3 folders).

Box 2 of 9:

CONTRACTS AND CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS (cont.):

Christian Bros. (Mont La Salle Vineyards, Napa and St. Helena) (cont.):

DiGiorgio Fruit Corporation:
- Arbitration regarding Contract: Company Brief; Company Exhibits; Correspondence; Decision; Miscellaneous Documents; Miscellaneous Notes; Union Exhibits; Union Statements; 1967 (9 folders).
- Arbitration regarding Marysville and Arvin Elections, 1966 (2 folders).

Box 3 of 9:

CONTRACTS AND CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS (cont.):

DiGiorgio Fruit Corporation (cont.):
Box 3 of 9 (cont.):

CONTRACTS AND CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS (cont.):
DiGiorgio Fruit Corporation (cont.):
   Discrimination against Union in Hiring, 1966.

Box 4 of 9:

CONTRACTS AND CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS (cont.):
DiGiorgio Fruit Corporation (cont.):
   Dues Deductions, 1967.
   Earl Fruit Company: Contract; Correspondence and Notes; NLRB Election
      and Certification; Ranch File; 1966 - 1967 and undated (4 folders).
   Election, June, 1966 (2 folders).
   Election: Affidavits; Campaign Material: Company; Campaign Material: 
      UFWOC; Correspondence; Notes and Memoranda; Voting Lists; August 30,
      1966 (9 folders).

Box 5 of 9:

CONTRACTS AND CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS (cont.):
DiGiorgio Fruit Corporation (cont.):
   Grapes Crushed, 1966.
   Land Sales, 1967.
   Layoff and Rehire Lists, 1967 and undated.
   Marysville Ranch File, 1967 and undated.
   Miscellaneous Correspondence and Notes, 1967 and undated.
   Negotiating Committee, 1966.
   Ranch Committee Election, undated.
   Requests for Workers, 1967.
   Seniority Proposals, 1967 and undated.
   Sierra Vista Ranch: Correspondence and Notes; Committee Election; 1967
      (2 folders).
Box 5 of 9 (cont.):

CONTRACTS AND CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS (cont.):
DiGiorgio Fruit Corporation (cont.):
Teamster Contract: Draft Copy, undated.
Training Program, 1968.

Box 6 of 9:

CONTRACTS AND CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS (cont.):
DiGiorgio Fruit Corporation (cont.):
Wage Rate Statistics: Field Pack; Miscellaneous; Pruning; Thinning;
Vine Tying; Wine Grapes; Wine and Juice Grapes; 1966 - 1967 and
undated (9 folders).
Workers' Meetings, 1967.
Ferry-Morse Seed Company, 1968.
E & J Gallo Winery Ranches:
Cross-Check Election, 1967.

Box 7 of 9:

CONTRACTS AND CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS (cont.):
E & J Gallo Winery Ranches (cont.):
Paul Masson:
Correspondence, Memoranda and Negotiations, 1968 and undated.
Negotiating Committee Election: Ballots, undated.
Mosesian-Hourigan and Goldberg: Correspondence, Elections and Negotiations,
A. Perelli-Minetti and Sons:
Boycott and Strike: Correspondence; Clippings; Newsletters and Leaflets;
Reports and Notes; 1966 - 1967 (7 folders).
Miscellaneous Reference Material, undated.
Box 8 of 9:

CONTRACTS AND CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS (cont.):

A. Perelli-Minetti and Sons (cont.):

Strikers' Affidavits, 1966.
Workers' Meetings, July, 1967.

Schenley Industries, Inc.:

Acreages of Different Varieties of Grapes, undated.
Authorization Cards, 1966 (2 folders).
Contract, 1966 (2 folders).
Contract, 1968 (2 folders).
Correspondence, 1967-1968.
Gondola Rates, 1966 (2 folders).

Box 9 of 9:

CONTRACTS AND CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS (cont.):

Schenley Industries, Inc. (cont.):

Pruning: Arbitration regarding Machinery; Chronology and Summary;
Correspondence; Crew Suspensions and Discharges: Alviso, Arreola,
Sanchez, Talamantes and Urias; Notes and Memoranda; Ranch Meetings;
Ranch Committee Elections, 1966-1968 (3 folders).
Recognition Agreement, April 6, 1966.
Requests for Workers, 1967.

One folder of photographs illustrating the problems involved in the mecha-
nization of the pruning process at Schenley Industries, Inc., has been
placed in the Audio-Visual Department.